02 jeep grand cherokee headlights

Manufactured from top quality components, this is your best option and inexpensive
replacement for your rebuild, repair, and maintenance needs - an OE replacement product for
your damaged or aged factory part. Replacement - the most affordable brand name for
replacement parts th We've Made a Site Update. Refresh to the latest version. Retrieve quote.
Track order. Sign In or Create Account. Every Purchase Supports. Texas Relief Efforts. Select
your vehicle. Refine by:. Headlight part. Recommended Use. Light Source. Quantity Sold.
Product Fit. Shop Jeep Grand Cherokee Headlight. Showing 1 - 15 of 27 results. Display item:.
Sort by:. Part Number: Guaranteed to Fit. Core Charge. Add to cart. Part Number: SET Part
Number: J Page 1 of 2 Showing 1 - 15 of 27 results. Featured Brands. Reviews Questions,
Answers. Crown Automotive is the go-to company for premium quality factory replacement
parts for Jeeps manufactured as far back as ReplaceXL - the most affordable brand name for
replacement parts that Feb 12, Very nice headlight!!!! Part fit great, very easy to install, and easy
to adjust. Roger Roger. Purchased on Jan 06, Works great, thank you!! James Gonzales.
Purchased on Apr 28, Feb 08, Fits perfectly. Perfect fit and look. David Elder. Purchased on Jan
03, Show More. Helpful Automotive Resources. How to Avoid the Glare from Oncoming
Headlights Fortunately, there are things you can do before heading out to reduce glare. There
are also some driving habits you can develop to try to minimize the effects of glare on your
eyes. Check out these tips. Driving with your headlights on at night is crucial to ensure the
safety of not only you and your passengers, but also the pedestrians and drivers around you.
What are the Different Types of Headlights? They are an improved version of the sealed-beam
incandescent lights used in older vehicles. For , all the mentioned models will. Why are My
Headlights Flickering? If your headlight keeps going out while driving, here are the most
common reasons why: Failing Bulb. Contact Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All
Rights Reserved. Terms of Use. Privacy Policy. California Supply Chain Disclosure.
Accessibility Statement. Headlight Size. Select year HID bulbs tend to lose their luminance after
a period of time. However, there are great replacements available for your Jeep Grand
Cherokee. These provide higher output and can be customized to provide cooler color
temperatures and more style. The best HID bulbs are those that combine quality and
affordability. It also combines German quartz and American salts to enhance durability. The
Jeep Grand Cherokee was first developed in It was not until that it was released following the
completion of its development by Chrysler. It had a monocoque construction style that
competed with the body-on-frame styling that was used by other SUVs. Hazed, fogged or faded
out headlights inhibit proper visibility. Some have built-in halo rings and LEDs. LED headlights
perform better than factory halogen headlights. As such, they are more popular within the
market as they offer the best option for a styling upgrade. If well designed, they prevent flashing
of other drivers and do not cause discomfort to oncoming traffic. The overall success of your
lighting system depends on the quality of the product and installation. Modern technicians are
equipped with the best technological tools that ensure you have impeccable and long-lasting
utility. The Jeep Grand Cherokee came with the same lighting details as its predecessor. The
only difference this time is that the High Beam comes with a new H9. On the other hand, the
standard H11 halogen projector lenses in other models can be ramped up with a pair of PWM
anti-flicker modules. To prevent error code issues and flickering, these can be accompanied by
H11 -specific PWM anti-flicker modules. The detailed guide below covers the headlight
replacement process for a Jeep Grand Cherokee with a burnt out headlight on the driver side.
Find a 7mm hex bolt on top of the burn out headlight. Consultant in the area of automotive
lighting solutions. There is no mention of A or B lamp I have just purchased a new JGC and a
friend gave me a copy of the manual and purchased H11,H9 LED lamps and other than having to
literally dismantling the front end to replace them , I am confident of the fit. What kind of head
light comes standard in a Jeep Grand Cherokee? Led or hid or just standard? What am I
missing here? Terms and Conditions - Privacy Policy. Are the low beam headlights on a Jeep
Grand Cherokee halogen or led? I have a jeep charokee latitude and the front light middle is out.
What bulb do i need Reply. H11 LED. Our inbox is regularly filled with questions about the
products that we like and recommend. The questions we receive are:. These questions and
more will make purchase decisions difficult for anyone. Before you decide to buy anything,
make sure you research and read the reviews from trusted sources. Luckily, we use incredibly
smart and sophisticated AI to help find great products. We use our own custom algorithms to
generate lists of the best brands and give them our own approval rating to rank from 1st to 10th.
You can see the Jeep Grand Cherokee Headlights of above. This list is updated regularly, so
you can be sure that the information provided is up-to-date. Save my name, email, and website
in this browser for the next time I comment. Our Promise to You, Our Reader Our inbox is
regularly filled with questions about the products that we like and recommend. What is the best
Jeep Grand Cherokee Headlights on the market? What is the most affordable most budget

friendly, cheapest or even most expensive!!! About Mary Weyand Articles. Mary founded Scoop
Tour with an aim to bring relevant and unaltered news to the general public with a specific view
point for each story catered by the team. She is a proficient journalist who holds a reputable
portfolio with proficiency in content analysis and research. With ample knowledge about the
Automobile industry, she also contributes her knowledge for the Automobile section of the
website. Leave a Reply Cancel reply Your email address will not be published. Our projector
headlights line-up offer aggressive styling for your Grand Cherokee. If you are looking to
upgrade or replace your factory headlights to projector headlights, then you are at the right
place. Our projector headlights exceed the factory headlights quality. Direct replacement
projector headlights that let you swap directly with your factory headlights. In-House Expert.
Euro Headlights. Projector Headlights. Tail Lights. LED Tail Lights. LED Headlights. Fog Lights.
Third Brake Light. HID Conversion Kits. LED Lights. Underbody Neon Kit. Light Bulbs. Roof
Lights. Fender Light. License Plate Lights. Side Mirror Signal Lights. Fender Flares. Towing
Mirrors. Tonneau Cover. Side step bars Nerf Bars. Front Bull Bar. Window Visor. Chrome Door
Handles. Chrome Mirror Covers. Trunk Lid Cover. Lights Cover. Side Mirrors. Rear Spoiler. Horn
Kit. Roof Rack. Tow Hook. Rear Step Bumper. Pillar Trim. Tow Trailer Hitch. Fuel Door. Car
Cover. Tail Gate Protector. Truck Bed Side Rail. Rear Bumper Guard. Tool Box. Rail Cap. Chase
Rack. Mud Guard. Light Bar Bracket. Window Louvers. Truck Bed Liner. Catback Exhaust.
Catalytic Converter. Down Pipe. Test Pipe. Turbo Manifold. Intake Manifold. Air Intake. Radiator
Cooling Fan. Fuel Tank. Radiator Fan Shroud. Blow Off Valve. Intercooler Kit. Boost Controller.
Braided Steel Hose. Oil Catch Tank. Cam Gear. Fuel Line. Fuel Pressure Regulator. Short
Shifter. Radiator Hose. Fuel Power Torque Plate. Fuel Cell Tank. Engine Mount. AC Condenser.
Coolant Recovery Tank. Lift Kit. Lowering Springs. Strut Bar. Harness Tie Bar. Sub-Frame Kit.
Battery Tie Bar. Bump Steer Kit. Shock Spacer. Sway Bar Drop Bracket. Adjustable Track Bar.
Steering Wheel. Shift Knob. Rearview Mirrors. Seat Cover. Air Freshener. Glow Gauge Kit.
Racing Seat. Handle Bar. Window Crank Handle. Window Regulator. Seat Bracket. Arm Rest.
Cabin Filter. Racing Harness. Steering Wheel Hub. Steering Wheel Quick Release. Window
Switch. Wheel Spacers. Lug Nuts. Wheel Bearing. I cannot believe how much better this
headlight is over my old one! Dog gone dear is going to cause me to have to buy the matching
one now! It makes my Jeep look so much better! Thank you!! Head lights got good. Came with
bulbs. Old ones were yellowed really bad and did not shine bright or look good and this was a
great fix. Tried a head light restore kit and it did nothing. These made the truck look new and are
way safer for nite driving. Took out the extended warranty so hopefully everything lasts as long
as the old Jeep. After install it made my Jeep look so nice that I'm ordering another for the
drivers side. The OEM headlight was very faded and I had polished it several times. The
polishing only worked for a short time and then the faded plastic returned. The appearance was
not attractive and the ability of the light to illuminate was affected. This produce arrived as
stated and was super easy to install. The install probability to less than 10 minutes. It looks
great and the lights are bright. I would buy this product again. Skip to main content Menu. Close
X. Call To Order: Ambient Air Temperature Sensor Connector. Ambient Temp Sensor. Antenna
Cable. Ash Tray Light Bulb. Back Up Light. Back Up Light Bulb. Battery Hold Down. Battery
Temperature Sensor Connector. Body Harness Connector. Brake Light Bulb. Cooling Fan Relay.
Courtesy Light Bulb. Cruise Control Actuator. Cruise Control Switch. Daytime Running Lamp
Relay Connector. Daytime Running Light Relay. Dome Light Bulb. Door Harness Connector.
Door Lock Actuator. Door Lock Actuator Connector. Door Lock Actuator Motor. Driving Light.
Engine Compartment Light Bulb. Engine Crankcase Vent Connector. Flasher Relay. Fog Light.
Fog Light Bulb. Fog Light Relay Connector. Fog Light Set. Fog Light Switch. Fuel Cutoff Relay.
Fuel Pump Relay. Glove Box Lamp Switch. Glove Box Light Bulb. Hazard Flasher Switch.
Hazard Warning Flasher. Hazard Warning and Turn Signal Flasher. Headlamp Socket. Headlight
Assembly Set. Headlight Bulb. Headlight Connector. Headlight Dimmer Switch. Headlight
Mounting Panel. Headlight Relay Connector. Headlight Set. Headlight Switch. Headlight Wiring
Harness. Headlight and Fog Light Kit. Headlight and Tail Light Kit. Horn Relay Connector.
Instrument Light Bulb. Instrument Panel Light Bulb. Interior Dome Light. Interior Door Light
Bulb. License Light Bulb. Liftgate Latch Handle. Luggage Compartment Light Bulb. Manifold
Absolute Pressure Sensor Connector. Map Light Bulb. Multi Purpose Light Bulb. Multi Purpose
Relay Connector. Oil Pressure Sender. Oil Pressure Switch Connector. Output Shaft Speed
Sensor Connector. Parking Light Bulb. Parking Light Relay. Parking Light Relay Connector.
Power Seat Switch. Radio Wire Harness. Rear Window Defogger Relay Connector. Reservoir
Level Sensor. Seat Heater Switch. Seat Switch. Side Marker Light Bulb. Speaker Box. Speaker
Connector. Speaker Set. Speedometer Drive Gear. Speedometer Sensor. Speedometer
Transmitter. Stepwell Light Bulb. Stop Light Switch. Sunroof Relay. Sunroof Relay Connector.
Tail Lamp Socket. Tail Light Assembly. Tail Light Assembly Set. Tail Light Assembly with

Socket. Tail Light Bulb. Tail Light Kit. Tail Light PC Board. Tail Light Set. Tail Light Socket Set.
Tailgate Latch Assembly. Tailgate Lock Actuator Motor. Third Brake Light. Third Brake Light
Bulb. Tire Pressure Monitoring Sensor. Trailer Brake Control. Trailer Connector Kit. Trailer Hitch
Plug. Trailer Tow Harness. Trailer Wire Converter. Trailer Wiring Harness. Turn Signal Flasher.
Turn Signal Light Bulb. Turn Signal Switch. Vehicle Speed Sensor. Vehicle Speed Sensor
Connector. Washer Fluid Level Sensor Connector. Washer Pump. Washer Reservoir. Windshield
Washer Tank. Windshield Wiper Arm. Windshield Wiper Motor. Windshield Wiper Relay
Connector. Wiper Blade. Wiper Blade Adapter. Wiper Blade Insert. Wiper Blade Set. Wiper Relay.
Air Intake. Chemicals and Fluids. Climate Control. Cooling System. Drive Belts. Engine
Electrical. Engine Mechanical. Fuel Delivery. Fuel Injection. Tools and Hardware. Action Crash.
DIY Solutions. Eagle Eyes. Shop By Vehicle. Click to Enlarge. Shipping Options: Free Ground
Shipping. Package Contents 2 Headlights; 2 Tail Lights. Brock Headlight Assembly - Left. Brock
L Headlight Assembly. Brock Headlight Assembly - Right. Brock R Headlight Assembly. Product
List Price:. Position: Front Left - Driver Side. Quality: Value Line - High quality automotive part
with the highest cost savings. Quality: Capa Certified - Ensures the part fits, performs, and lasts
the same as the original. Position: Left - Driver Side. Position: Front Right - Passenger Side.
Position: Right - Passenger Side. Shipping Options: Ground, Overnight, 2 Day. Dorman
Headlight Assembly - Left. Dorman Headlight Assembly. Features: Specifically designed to look
and function like the original headlight Original manufacturer quality Rigid plastic protects
against weather and road conditions Built to match the exact original dimensions for proper fit.
Dorman Headlight Assembly - Right. Anzo Headlight Set. Compliant To S. Eagle Eyes Headlight
Assembly - Right. Eagle Eyes Headlight Assembly - Left. Image is not vehicle specific. Package
Contents 2 Headlights; 2 Fog Lights. Action Crash CHV. August 4th, Posted by Dan Garrison.
November 16th, Posted by Mudster. February 14th, Posted by johnboy. March 3rd, Posted by
John. August 31st, Posted by Just what I ordered and perfect fit. Catalog: Q. Catalog: K.
Catalog: D. Vehicle Notes Jeep Grand Cherokee. Catalog: B. Catalog: H. Catalog: N. Catalog: A.
Catalog: F. Vehicle Jeep Grand Cherokee. Catalog: C. Created on: Learn how to replace a
cloudy or cracked headlight. This video will teach you how to replace the headlights on your
Jeep Grand Cherokee. Brought to you by 1A Auto. Hi I'm Mike Green. I am one of the owners of
1A Auto. I want to help you to save time and money repairing and maintaining your vehicle. I'm
going to use my plus years of experience restoring and repairing cars and trucks like this to
show you the correct way to install parts from 1A Auto. The right parts installed correctly, that's
going to save you time and money. Thank you and enjoy the video. In this video, we will be
replacing the headlights on this Jeep Grand Cherokee. This feature is the same for '99 to '06
Grand Cherokee. And you can interchange Laredo and Limited headlights. Tools you'll need are
a 7 mm wrench or an adjustable wrench and a screwdriver. The screwdriver is not quite
necessary but it does help you out in a couple different places. Okay so maybe you had a little
altercation with a rock or a slip and spin and you need to replace a headlight or a fog light
because of damage. Or maybe you just want to take , miles off your vehicle and I'll show you
what I mean. Okay here you can see that new drivers side headlight and then both changed out
headlights makes the truck look a lot different. Go back to the old. Maybe you want to change
the look of your truck. And as you can see the Limited headlights installed and now you can see
both headlights installed. Now this truck is , mile truck or you can see by just changing out the
lights. You can take about , miles off the front end. Okay, headlight removed from '99 to '04
Grand Cherokee. Pretty easy. Comes up and out. Put it right there. And now what you can do if
you want, you can use a big screwdriver and pry in certain locations. But actually if you do it
right, you should be able to grab and just manage it off and I pulled and it comes out, but the
first time you do it you will have to give it a good pull or a good yank. And then you want to use
a screwdriver again. You don't need one nearly as big. Just pry the clip a little bit. Don't pry your
finger like I just did. Pry the click a little bit and pull that one off, another one for the headlight
here. Come over here to the high beam and then twist the light up. That one is already out. So
there are two smaller bolts here, maybe a little harder one. Let's put that one back in. I don't
know how long that one has been out. It should be locked on like that. And now your headlight
is free. You can see two clips that came with it here. What we're going to do is spray a little oil
or penetrating oil on there and those will pull off. I'll show you that in a second. Okay so I'll take
that clip off. Just a little bit of penetrating oil and a little bit on this one up here. That one is off.
And that one is off. Okay now those clips that we just moved, you can see one right up here.
One is still there. So these others ones, one goes here. And then one goes down here. Okay and
then you're ready to put your new light in, okay. So here you have the pretty new light. You can
see it's got the three studs. So now push into those clips. The first thing we do is we hook up all
the lights. Again, you put them and twist. Now hook up the high beam and clip on the low
beams. Maybe I'll get you a better view. Basically, you just put it back in. Put the fender in first

and then you can see right down. Just take the camera off the tripod for a second. You can
really see right down in there where that one is going. And then these you can also see, you can
kind of see that one way down in there. That right there, you can see. There's the stud and
there's the clip. You can see in there well enough to line it up. Okay and once you have it lined
up, and feel that it's going into the clips pretty good, give it a good one, two, three, push. And
it's in. The screws go right on there. Use your 7 mm socket and driver and you're all set. Wash it
up a little bit and you're good. We hoped this helped you out. This video is brought to you by
Call us toll free, We're the company that's here for you on the internet and in person. Thank you
very much. Orders ship same day when ordered by 2pm ET. Need your part faster? Choose
expedited shipping at checkout. Providing you the highest quality, direct fit replacement auto
parts enforced to the strictest product standards. Exceeding customers' expectations every
day, our team of passionate auto enthusiasts are here to help. Thousands of how-to auto repair
videos specific to year, make and model guide you step-by-step through your repair. Our how-to
videos have helped repair over million vehicles. Track Order. Free Shipping My Cart. Proceed To
Checkout. Video Library. Share on:. Copy URL. Use a screwdriver or your hands to pry and pull
the headlight straight out. Unplug the headlights. Spray a little penetrating oil on the clips on
the back of the headlights. Pull the clips off, prying with a screwdriver if necessary. Clip the
clips you pried off the old headlight that may have stuck back into the headlight mount. Plug in
your low and high beams and slide and clip the new headlight in place. Use your 7mm wrench
to bolt it in. Watch video. Wrenches - Metric 7mm Wrench. Shop Products. Search 1A Auto
videos for your car repair. Year Save this video to my 1A Auto Account. Guaranteed To Fit
Providing you the highest quality, direct fit replacement auto parts enforced to the strictest
product standards. USA Customer Support Exceeding customers' expectations every day, our
team of passionate auto enthusiasts are here to help. Instructional Video Library Thousands of
how-to auto repair videos specific to year, make and model guide you step-by-step through
your repair. Terms of Use Privacy Policy. Manufactured from top quality components, this is
your best option and inexpensive replacement for your rebuild, repair, and maintenance needs an OE replacement product for your damaged or aged factory part. Replacement - the most
affordable brand name for replacement parts th We've Made a Site Update. Refresh to the latest
version. Retrieve quote. Track order. Sign In or Create Account. Every Purchase Supports.
Texas Relief Efforts. Select your vehicle. Refine by:. Headlight part. Recommended Use. Light
Source. Quantity Sold. Product Fit. Shop Jeep Grand Cherokee Headlight. Showing 1 - 15 of 27
results. Display item:. Sort by:. Part Number: Guaranteed to Fit. Core Charge. Add to cart. Part
Number: SET Part Number: J Page 1 of 2 Showing 1 - 15 of 27 results. Featured Brands.
Reviews Questions, Answers. Crown Automotive is the go-to company for premium quality
factory replacement parts for Jeeps manufactured as far back as ReplaceXL - the most
affordable brand name for replacement parts that Feb 12, Very nice headlight!!!! Part fit great,
very easy to install, and easy to adjust. Roger Roger. Purchased on Jan 06, Works great, thank
you!! James Gonzales. Purchased on Apr 28
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, Feb 08, Fits perfectly. Perfect fit and look. David Elder. Purchased on Jan 03, Show More.
Helpful Automotive Resources. How to Avoid the Glare from Oncoming Headlights Fortunately,
there are things you can do before heading out to reduce glare. There are also some driving
habits you can develop to try to minimize the effects of glare on your eyes. Check out these
tips. Driving with your headlights on at night is crucial to ensure the safety of not only you and
your passengers, but also the pedestrians and drivers around you. What are the Different Types
of Headlights? They are an improved version of the sealed-beam incandescent lights used in
older vehicles. For , all the mentioned models will. Why are My Headlights Flickering? If your
headlight keeps going out while driving, here are the most common reasons why: Failing Bulb.
Contact Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All Rights Reserved. Terms of Use. Privacy
Policy. California Supply Chain Disclosure. Accessibility Statement.

